
 

 
 

 
 

Continuous Improvement – Installation Timelines 

Key Takeaway: Install timelines down 62% relative to peers despite volumes almost doubling 

Ohm Analytics is focused on providing teams with strategic insights driven by actionable, unbiased data. Installation 

timelines for the residential solar installer is a key metric that successful companies track closely to maintain a competitive 

advantage within their market.  

 

 

• Differentiated Customer experience – faster more predictable timelines will enable (1) customer expectations to be 

set early and (2) installers to follow through on project goals. Removing uncertainty around project completion will 

reduce the perceived effort required by the homeowner to install solar, thereby promoting satisfaction and loyalty. 

Customer loyalty is the most effective way to promote your brand and generate organic growth within your market. 
 

• Increased Project Margins – greater visibility and tracking of dynamic and layered project milestones enables for more 

effective management of installation teams, equipment procurement, inventory levels and permitting. Importantly, 

driving improvement within the installation process sets the foundation for operational scale and profitable expansion 

Case Study – Impact of Enerflo software platform operational efficiency in growth markets 
  

Due to the impact of installation on multiple facets of the business, we analyzed the effectiveness of software platforms designed 

to simplify and create transparency across the end-to-end process. Briefly, the analysis was built up from the project level and 

designed to control for different permitting requirement across AHJ’s, installation type (eg paired systems were excluded) 

and growth rates across distinct markets. Installation timelines were defined as the time between permit issuance and final 

inspection, and only completed projects were included.  Cohorts of contractors were created such that a direct comparison 

of installation efficiency over time could be made between those that had recently integrated the Enerflo platform versus 

their peers (withing the same AHJ) 

Conclusion: Integration of systematic tools that track and provide visibility into the concurrent operational layers 

that characterize solar installations, create long term business value from which it can efficiently scale and expand. 

Through relationships with over 1600 AHJ’s and other data partners, Ohm 

Analytics has built out a mechanism to track installation timelines. 

Interestingly, install times vary widely across installers within the metro 

areas governed by same AHJ’s. The broad distribution of install times (~80% 

of contractors within 3X range) prompted the question as to uncover 

strategies that are focused on streamlining this critical phase of the project. 

Continuously improving the installation process simultaneously impacts all 

three key components of the success matrix – customer loyalty, operational 

efficiency, and gross margin. 




